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necessary that every hospitai shouid have a weli-equipped
iaboratorv of experimental psychology; rnany experi-
mnents and valuable research can be done without appn-
ratu&; but there should be supplied men wvith the brains
to carry on the investigations. Much of the apparent
simpiicity of our mental cases is due to the fact that we
do not try to find out what is wrong with each iridividuai
but are content to make a diagnosis, pigeonhole the case
and pass on to the next. It would be the object of care-
fui physiological and psychological examninations to show
how far we can pigeonhole certain cases and how far we
cannoi do so. From reading somne text-books it might
be assumed that ail cases may bc assigned to one divi-
sion or another of our psychiatric classification, but %ve
must remember that each individuai mind differs from
every othe- individual mind, and even when insanity
intervenes the differences stili hold, and are at times
more niarked. The greatest service that the psycholo-
gist or the physiologist or the clinical psychiatrist, or
wvhatever else one wishes to cail such a man, can do is
to unravel the parts that are common to ail types of what
ive cali the same mental disease and those that are mndi-
vidual. [t wili be his opportunity also to determine the
symptoms that mean in general a bad outiook, and those
that indicate a miid attack.

For the proper estimation of the value of the different
symptoms wve need aiso to have at our command the
opportunity of studying tue borderland cases and espe-
cially tixose cases in which there have been what we may
eaul aborted attacks. We need aiso the opportunity of
examining the initial stages in those cases that become
insane. In ordinary practice the iast classes of cases
are treated by the general practitioner, and the psychi-
atrist sees them, if at ail], oniy after the insanity reaches
its height. When the symptoms become severe and
numerous the psychiatrist is almost unable to deterrnine
wvhich is fundamental and wvhich is flot. He must ma-e


